Analysis in Escherichia coli of the effects of in vivo CpG methylation catalyzed by the cloned murine maintenance methyltransferase.
Due in part to the complexity of mammalian systems, some of the proposed biological influences of mammalian DNA methylation have not been fully established. Escherichia coli cells, which normally contain negligible CpG methylation, exhibited progressive slowing of replication and lengthened generation times when expressing the murine DNA maintenance methyltransferase. Genomic analysis indicated significant amounts of CpG methylation in expressing cells which was absent from control cells. Expressing cells exposed to the cytosine demethylating agent, 5-azacytidine, rapidly reverted to propagation levels of controls. Substitution of cysteine with alanine in the carboxyl-terminal region proline-cysteine dipeptide of the methyltransferase completely inactivated methylating activity and cells expressing the inactive enzyme replicated as well as controls. These findings strongly implicate a role of epigenetic de novo CpG methylation in modulating cellular propagation, demonstrate that the maintenance methyltransferase can de novo methylate in vivo, and show that the methyltransferase requires an active site cysteine for activity.